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Issue No: 13                                                                                                     Friday 21st  January 2022   

NEWSLETTER 
Dear Friends of Moorlands 

Several sightings of a fox in the school grounds 

this week have caused great excitement, as it 

has been seen making its way between The Hol-

lies and the old quarry area, behind the fencing 

at the front of school.   

The Moorlands’ building has a fascinating 

history and the sighting reminded me 

that it was originally called Fox Hill and 

completed in 1863 as the very grand Vic-

torian residence of William Tetley, son of 

Joshua Tetley the founder of the famous 

Leeds brewing firm.   

A contemporary description describes the 

house as being ‘built on the brow of a thickly-wooded bank, shelving rapidly down to a 

small streamlet, the Adel beck. It is built of sandstone, partly quarried on site . . . From 

the flat roof of the tower, over the entrance, very extensive views can be obtained on all 

sides, as there is very little, if any, higher ground for many miles around’. It is still possi-

ble to recognise many features from the engraving above.  

Working in a school, you never cease to learn and so my nugget today was a new word - 

ligneous - which appeared in a Year 4 piece of writing (Mrs Doherty would have been 

proud!) If you’re not sure what it means either,  just ask Hannah! 

We are continuing to follow Government guidance on self-isolating and testing.  Please 

find some information and a diagram later in the newsletter, which we have found use-

ful in navigating our way through the permutations for ending self-isolation. The MSA 

Disco planned for next Friday, 28th January, has now been postponed until the start of 

the Summer Term.  

Enjoy the Weekend! 

Jacky Atkinson 
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News from Science 

Year 5 are enjoying their topic on materials and have designed and carried out an investigation 
to see which material keeps water hottest for longest.  You can see the concentration!  

 

In French, we have been using various games to practise our oral skills. Year 3 spoke about ani-
mals, whilst Year 5 practised prepositions with ‘Charlie’, the French name for ‘Where’s Wally?’  

Year 1 have been enjoying exploring the programme ‘Paint’ during their computing lessons. So 
far, they have learnt to use different brushes, change colours and use the shapes. 
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Year 3 are enjoying the story of Treasure Island. They have been looking at character descriptions,  mak-
ing ‘Wanted’ Posters and using watercolours to do some fantastic Long John Silver paintings.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 3 & 4 have been busy doing  some research in DT.  They have been tasked with designing a 
healthy dip and have been testing products already on the market.   
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Year 5 presented assembly to the school on Wednesday,  World Religion Day.  They told us about 
some of their own beliefs and shared objects special to them, such as copies of the Qur’an - with 
Rayyan reading to us in Arabic - and Indian clothing.  

Year 4 . . . A great Roman debate! 

During Humanities this week, Year 4 enjoyed researching and discussing different ruling systems, 
that the Romans had. The children had to work in small groups to find the different advantages 
of having a leader or a republic. We also prepared our opening statements, worked on our voice, 
listening and developing evidence to back up our points . . . We may have a future Prime Minister 
on our hands! Next week, we will be debating against Year 3 to see which ruling system is best.    
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Dates for your diaries . . . 

January  

Monday 24th 8.35 am Celebration Assembly in the gym,  parents are 
welcome to attend 

am Ashville Entrance Exams 

pm Bushcraft for Years 2, 4, and 6 

Tuesday 25th U9 Netball Festival - tbc 

Wednesday 26th Y6 Trip to Bradford Science and Media Museum 

Thursday 27th U11 Cross Country @ Giggleswick 1pm - 5pm 

Friday 28th U11 Netball Festival @ Silcoates 1pm 

Monday 31st pm Bushcraft for Years 2, 4 and 6 

Year 3 Pirates Day 

February  

Tuesday 1st U9 Football Festival @RHS 2.00 pm 

Friday 4th U11 Football Festival @ Harrogate Town FC 


